
ONE DATE YET

OPEN ON SLATE

Five Valley Teams, with Notre
Dame and Illinois, Make

up 1925 Schedule.

REPORT NEGOTIATIONS
WITH WESTERN SCHOOL

But one date remains open on Ne-

braska's 1925 football schedule after
negotiations with Missouri Valley

officials at Kansas City last week.

The meeting resulted in the booking

of five Valley opponents, as well as

Illinois and Notre Dame.
The home schedule will surpass

that of the 1924 season in many

ways. Three games are booked

far, and the one open date, October
17, will provide another home game.

Kansas, Oklahoma, and Notre Dame

will play at Lincoln, the latter on
Thanksgiving in a windup of the

season. The schedule so far com-

pleted:
October 3 Illinois at Urbana.
October 10 Missouri at Columbia
October 24 Kansas at Lincoln.
October 31 Oklahoma at Lincoln.
November 7 Drake at Des Moines
November 14 Kansas Aggies at

Manhattan.
November 20 Notre Dame at Lin-

coln.
Resumption of relations with

Drake will feature the Valley sched-

ule. It will be the first game with
the Bulldogs since October 7, 1916,
when the Cornhuskers crushed Drake
by a score of 53-- 0.

The season will open with the tilt
with Illinois at Urbana. Zuppke's
men, who natched a 9-- 6 victory from
Nebraska this year, will open their
season with the Cornhusker game
also. The Homecoming game at Ne-

braska is to be the Kansas scrap,
October 24.

The one open date on the card is
being angled for by several univer-
sities. Although no decision has been
made it is reported that the oppo-

nent on October 17 will probably be
a large western university, the game
to be played at Lincoln.

Twenty Years Ago
A large framed picture of Dr.

Charles E. Bessey had been hung in
the chief's office of the National
Bureau of Plant Industry. Dr. Bessey
was the first of the great botanists
of the world to be thus honored.

in a letter written by the regis
trar, who was a member of the Ne-

braska State Commission at the St.
Louis Exposition, the work of the
University of Nebraska in preparing
exhibits for the Nebraska pavilion
was commended. Two-thir- of the
employees in that section were chos-

en from the University, while several
professors received prizes for the
work they had done. Especially
fine showings had been made by the
College of Agriculture, School of
Fine Arts, and the department of
geology . The collections of the
museum also received favorable
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Ed Weir Placed on All-Americ- an Team
Of Norman E. Brown, Eastern Writer

Ed Weir, Nebraska captain and
tackle during the past football Bea

con, has been placed on another all
American team. Norman E. Brown,
an eastern sport critic, placed him

at tackle with Starobin of Syracuse.
Brown, in the case of two or three

positions takes pains to state that
he had in picking the man.
He makes no such comments about
the tackle position, which would indi
cate that there is no doubt in his
mind but that Weir is one of the two
outstanding tackles in the country.

In putting Weir on his
team, Walter Eckersall made some
remarks of interest to fol
lowers. Eckersall's comment, which
appeared in the Chicago Tribune is:

"Ed Weir, who the Ne-

braska eleven to a successful season,
H placed at left-tack- le without hesi

SAYS HUSKERS

LACK LEADERS

Former Governor Neville De
clares Present Athletic

System Deplorable.

THINKS IT DOES NOT
DEVELOP PROFICIENCY

Declaring that lack of proper lead
ership is the cause of "present condi-

tions existing at Nebraska," Keith
Neville, former governor and gradu
ate of the University, in a letter pub
lished yesterday in Lincoln and Om-

aha papers, deplores the present sys-

tem as one "which does not develop
the highest degree of proficiency in
the

Mr. Neville declares a loyal
friend of the University and is "won

what can be the matter with
the athletics of that institution." His
letter takes up what are in his opin-
ion faults in the management of the
teams. "In the past two years," says
the letter, "the forward passing game
of Nebraska teams has been virtually
negligible."

Scores Election.
Scoring the election of captain of

the 1925 team, he says, "This year we
have again the annual trouble. I be-

lieve there was a in allow
ing an athletic board to elect the cap
tain. If the men of a team can not
be trusted to elect their own captain
they can not be trusted to give their
best on the football fir1 1.

"Many graduates a. loyal friends
of the University of Nebraska are
wondering what can be the matter
with the athletics of that institution.
As a friend of the university who has
followed athletics, I will submit my
views for what they are worth in the
hopes that they may develop a discus-
sion that will be helpful to the situ-
ation there.

Needs Leadership.
"In my opinion there are two

the matter with Nebraska ath-
letics. First, a lack of leadership on
the part of those who have athletics
in charge. Second, a football sys-

tem which does not develop the high
est proficiency in the teams. Those
who have witnessed football games at
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tation. He is the outstanding player
in the Missouri Valley conference
and by nearly all as one
of the leading linemen in the coun-
try. He is aggressive. He is hard to
box and, above all, he drives so hard
that it was not an uncommon sight to
see him smear plays "before they got
under way. This was especially true
of the Illinois and Notre Dame
games.

"On kicks, he was down the field
with the ends and seldom failed to
rush the forward-passe- r. He was a
natural leader, a gentleman on the
field, and a most important factor in
the success of Coach Fred Dawson's
eleven this fall. In fact, Nebraska
has a habit of producing splendid
tackles and Weir's name must be ad
ded to those who have already helped
to make Cornhusker football his
tory."

Nebraska in the past few years must
concede that the Nebraska lines have
been aggressive and well coached.
This year the trouble with the line
was a lack of material, but it is also
true that in the past two' years the
forward passing game of Nebraska
has been virtually negligible at least
In the six games that I have wit
nessed."

In speaking of the election of cap
tain for 1925, Mr. Neville says:

"The selection of a captain by the
athletic board was in my judgment a
mistake, and I now predict that any
system devised by the athletic board
which takes away from the team men
the right to elect their captain will
fail. The right of the letter men of

football team to elect their cap
tain has become by custom inherent."

Answers Question.
the question, "Why is

it such conditions exist at Nebraska?"
Mr. Neville's letter states:

"It is because there are no tradi
tions to inspire the student body and
those who ia athletics?
No! The traditions at Nebraska are
a glorious page in the history of col
leges.

"Is it because the young men and
women who comprise the student
body are inferior to those who at
tend other similar institutions in
school loyalty and moral stamina
Never! The young men and women
of Nebraska, who will control the
destinies of our state in a short time,
are the equal, if not the peer, in these

of those who attend any
similar institution.

"Why is it then that this canker
exists at Nebraska? There can be
but one answer. It is because there
is a woeful lack of on the
part of those who have athletics in
charge. What Nebraska needs is not
new systems of selecting captains,
but leaders in athletics."

KEITH NEVILLE.

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS Com-

plete records of the World war are
being compiled by the
under the direction of the history de-

partment. The purpose of the col-

lection is to preserve contemporary
records of hte war.

OF CALIFORNIA
Chinese and American students

mot at a Chinese-America- n friend
ship luncheon. Only Chinese food
was served.

A good fountain pen is
an essential tool with
which to carve out your
career. More than just
a pen a real help-mat- e

and a part of your
education.

Get a pen that will not
flood or leak, one that
writes with a jewel-lik-e
smoothness the instant
the point touches the
paper.

Of course it will be a
Sheaffer Lifetime Pen.
$8.75.

The worthy companions of the Lifetime
Pen are the 46 Special at $5.00 and the
Students Special at $3.75.

All are finished with gold bands to pre
vent the caps from breaking and with
14K gold points tipped with the hardest
native iridium, assuring incomparable
writing qualities and long years of use
fulness.
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Ten Years Ago
"Muffs, handkerchiefs, and even

petticoats take mysterious flight the
instant the owner's back is turned
while pocketbooks must be concealed

is the way conditions in the women's
gymnasium were described. In form
er years it had been safe to assume
that an article would be secure while
the owner was present, but that year
it proved not to be so.

The complete basketball schedule
had been arranged. The Cornhuskers
were to play Company G of Fort
Dodge, Hamline College, Minnesota,
Iowa State, Kansas Aggies, Kansas,
Nebraska Wesleyan, and Drake. Sev
eral games were scheduled with the
Wesleyan quintet, 'and two with
Drake.

TOWNSEND Portraits. "Pre-
serve the present for the future."
Adv.

WANT ADS
FOR SALE First-clas- s victrola and

records. Bargain.

IMPORTED
SPANISH

LEATHER
Cigarette Cases

Tobacco Pouches
Coin holders

Nothing nicer for a
Christmas
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University Jeweler
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Write Your Name with
SANFORD'S INK

It Will Last Forever

QANFORD'S
M Fountain Pen Ink

"Tht Ink that Made the
Fountain Pen Possible"
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Missouri Valley Sports

Conference Athletic Publication

Every Friday
$2.50 a year
Tan cents a copy.

WOODARD,
BUFFETT,

New York University
School of Retailing

lor executive positions 1a merchandise .advertising personnel, finance and eon-tro- l,

training, and
Stors service is combined with classroom instruction.

SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS $12.00 per

Graduate Division Certillcatej M. S. In Retailing.
Under-fradua- Division Washington Square College B. S.
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Oar Pictures Speak for
Themselves

Hauck and Skoglund, Photographers
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Do You Puzzle Over New Words?
definitions pronunciations words?

identity historic characters
questions geography?
points grammar, spelling, punctuation, English usage?

Look them

WEBSTER'S COLLEGIATE
Abridged 'Dictionary (&ased Upon

WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL
More chin 106,000 entries. A special section shows, with

examples, rules of punctuation, use ot capitals, abbrevi
ations, etc 1AU illustrations. paprs. fruited on

Bible faper. A desk book tor every student.
5m It at Your CoiUat Bookmtor or WrtU
or information to th AtAra. Fr
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Complete Writing Equipment
Side by side in your pocket, Eversharp and Wahl
Pen are ever ready to serve your thoughts.

Durability and dependability are common qualities
of these economical, practical writing companions.

The non-doggin- g rifled tip; quick reloading, and
complete interchangeability of parts are among the
six new features which make the perfected Eversharp.

And the'Wahl all-met- al Pen is at par with Ever-shar- p

in giving thorough satisfaction. Light in
weight, perfect in balance, resistant to wear, and
beautiful in design it is the ideal pen.
Eversharp, $1 to $45. Wahl Pen, $5 to $55.

Made In theU.S.A. by THE WAHL COMPANY. Chicago "1

Canadian Factory, THE WAHL COMPANY, Lti, Toronto I
Uasmfaamntl of the VoU ErettUrp omd the WMAU-McU- d Fommlsm Pen J
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What a gift these new Tunic
would make, l'lsid andbraid in many col.ors such as navy, black, runt, Us,

etc. A nift worthy of

Third Floor.

i

What a host of silk Teddy
Hear Suits. Lace and ribbon
in many pretty colors. A gift she
is bound to like.

Third Floor.

'

All styles, all siiea. all shapes and all

colors in our of

beads. Gifts sure to please. In the
wide range of prices listed above.

First Floor.

to

Store of
Practical Gifts"

Gifts Wrapped Free
RifuTrTrTr

wrapping Seclion-8O- IM,

She Would Ukea Snj
unic Blouse

5.75 W
9.95

splendid
Overblouses

trimmed charming

auKKeation
consideration.

GOLD'S

Silk Teddy Bear Suits!

Kil !2.50

dainty,
trimmed,

GOLD'S

Beads Always Please!

V 1250

complete assortment

GOLD'S

Or A Leather Bag

1.00

19.95
A ban is alwsys essen-

tial to the well dressed women, l'laia.
trained and tool leathers arc in our
complete stock all atyles and sites.
Prices listed above.

GOLD'S First Floor.

A Question Solved!

Candle Sticks are always a well se-

lected lift. A wide choice of sises
and styles will be found in our l
Section. Range of prices shows
above.

GOLD'S Second Floor.

HandkerchiefsWill Please

Silk, linen and all kinds of Hsndker
chiefs In hosts of colors and
Some plain, some fancy, but just tns
kind you want. A price to suit r
is here, as noted above.

GOLD'S First Floor.

Warm and Cozy Slippers

She no doubt seeds a pair
eosy house slippers for "J
mornings. Here yon will "nd.,1",ki
styles, just the slipper she will
and priced so low.

GOLD'S Second Flow.
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